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Statement of Purpose:
immemoriati mankfnd has
ofentheogenic substances
as powerful tools for aChieVing
glous hisight and understanding. lnthetwentleth century, however;·theS&
most powerful of reHglol.is1am:l epistemological tools were declared ill&.
gal and· their users· decreed crlmJ.
nals. It Is the purpose of this journal
to proviqe,tfle latest Information and
commentary on the intmectit>n of
entheogenlc_
substancesandthe,}aw:

Subscrjptlon Info:
The Entheogen
published quarterly. A one year
sbription is
dollars in the
U.S.A - tt).lrty dollars to all other
countries. (f;'ostal address ·1s at the
bottom of f!'iery page.) I caii arso be
reached . . via
Internet . at
RGBoire@ACO.COM.
Information Is strictly confidential. ·

Greetings. As a reprehensible upshot ofthe government's w.- onD.rugs, the
bas effectively been outlawed. ·It iS my deep belief (and the "editorial policy":Qtthis
newsletter), thatpeople haVe a right to
controlover theq
and ·
spirit N,o govenmient bas a right (moral· or legal)- to decree ce(tain
8nd fungi
.illegal or to crimiDa1ize the ingc;$tiQJl.of S)J.bstances· by l'CSPopsj,b..le people seeking
epistemological-or religious
The world.of'entheogens iS a.wild one.
.()&nilifficdittoundeistantf..

Ibid

I Will ..giVe a1ppority u,
pon on the'ta\\15 and
$.cefc;
sham:mic
ofenfbeo&ens. Please
rm;an
a botani$t; .
Of
phannac01ogist. so
tq.tmd
iilUle·wiy of empiri<:al data.olf .
gtc)wingtechniques, eXtraction prOcedures; ordo5eiiiformationJtlleteareseaenllyay ·
gOOd publications where such infonnation can be found inAreadetsinterested ih those
aspects of entheogens should seek out thoSe publicatiolisi-

this is$efirstiSSlie oftbis newsletter it is
begifr'Withan

t'®seto{(>Uow

·simJ>lYbecause'l

·

Whflelcettmhly·don'tunder5fandmostofthep11an:Qacologica1·¥-lJSed toc:tescribe ·
many of the scheduled $Ubstances; I kt\0'\.V tha"t many enthee>Jen ..usell are quite ·
sophisticated and that
Wbilel wilJ.p:ulkeevery
'Copyrigllt & Ucense:
qffort to. purge this newsletter
legaijargon, I simply am
Copyright 1993 The Entheogen. UlW· · to :do .the same:with·the,pbatmacologi¢81 terms.•
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Entheogens Explicity Outlawed Under
Federal, Law. (21 usc a12; 21 cFR13oa.11)
Unless specifically ·excepted or unless listed in another schedule, any material, compound. mixture,·or prepamtion, which
contains any quantity ofthe following hallucinogenic subStances, or which contains any ofits salts,
and salts ofisomers
whenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of iSomers is possible within the specific chemical designation.•is-listed
as a Schedule I controlled substance:
(1)

4-bromo-2,6-dimethoxy-amphetamine

[7391]

(2)

2,6-dimethoxyamphetamine ·

[7396]

Sonietnlcltt'cit other naineS:

(3)

u.

2,5-DMA

2,6-dimethoxy-4-ethylamphet-amine

[7399]

Scmeade or olh«namos: DOET

[7411]

(4)
(6)
(6)

5-methoxy-3,oWrledthylenedioxy-amphetamine ·
4-methyi-2,6-dimethoXy-amphetamine

[7401]
[7396]
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'Entheoaens Exolicitv Outlawed Under Federal Law. lcont'd.l
(20)

Peyote

[7415]

(21)
(22)

N-ethyl-3-piperidyl behzilate
N-methyl-3-piperidyl benzilate

[7482]
[7484)

(23)

Psilocybin

[7438]

(24)

Psilocyn

[7438]

(25)

Tetrahydrocannabinols

[7370]

"j.!

...

....

(26)

Ethylamine analogue of phencyclidine[1455]
PCE.

Somollado crolllor names:

(27)

Pyrrolidine analogue of phencyclidine[1458]
Scmo tracle or olller swnes:
PCPy, .PHP.

(28)

Thiophene analogue of phencyclidine[1470]
Some lnldo or o111er names:

.)"-.,.
r

.

/

(29)

.
·:

2-lltklnylllilalcg of pll8nqdlcllne, TPCP, TCP.

.
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1-[1-(2-thienyl)cyclohexyl] pyrrolidine[1473]
Some 1rade or oll1er names: TCPy
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New 1993 Substances (cont'd.)
Effective March 12, 1993: Schedule 1includes any
material, compound, mixture or preparation which
contains any quantity of
its
optical isomers, salts and salts of isomers. [7249]
Some other names: etrytamine;
H-indole-3-ethanamine; 3-(2-aminobutyl) indole.

Supplementary Information supplied by the
DEA:
Alpba-ethylttyptamine has been classified as a central nervous
(CNS) stimulant as well as a ttyptamine
ballucmogen. Chemically it is alpha-ethyl-1H-indole-3ethanamine or 3-(2-aminobutyl) indole. It is structurally
similar N,N.;dimethylttyptamine (DMT) and N,N-diethylttyptamine (DET) both of which are ballucinogens controlled in Schedule I ofthe CSA Available data indicate that
alpba-ethylttyptamine produces some·pharmacological effects qualitatively similar to those of other Schedule I ballucinogens.
TheDEAfirstencountered alpha-ethylttyptamine in 1986 at
aclandestinelaboratocyinNevacla. Several exhibitsofalpbaethyltryptaminehavebeenanalyzedbyDEAandstateforensic laboratories. since 1989. Individuals in Colorado and
Arizona have purchased several kilograms of this substance
as the acetate saltfroiilchemical supply companies and have
distributed and sold quantities to individuals for the purpose
of human consumption. Touted as an MDMA (3,4-methylsubstance. ithas been trafficked as "TRIP' • or
Distribution and use have been
among highschool
college-age individuals. In
Arizona. the death ofa 19-year-old female was attributed to
ac:Ute alpba-ethylttyptamine toxicity. Dlicit use has ·been
documented in both
and Spain where two deaths
have resulted from alpha-Cthylttyptamine overdose.
Alpha-ethyltryptamine acetate was marketed by the Upjohn
Company in 1961 as an antidepressant under the trade name
of Monase. After less than one year of marketing, Upjohn
· withdrewitsNew Drug Application when it became apparent
thatMonase administtationwasassociated with the development of agranulocytosis. Recent scientific data also stiggest
tbat this substance may produce neurotoxicity similar to the
neurotoxic effects prodUCed by MDMA._and PCA (para.
·
In light OfitS
and hallucinogenic properties
similar--to .those ofDMT, DET and MDMA, its association
with agranulocytosis and its possible neUrotoxicity, the conof alpba-ethyltl)'ptamine
·.ti,nued
..poses an unmment hazard to public safety.

2-CB ALERT! I
Effective November 4, 1993. the Administrator of the
DEA issued a Notice of Intent to temporarily place 4[7392], its op.
tJcaiJsomers, salts and salts of isomers into Schedule I. Some other names: 2-(4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-1-aminoethane; alpha-clesmethyl DOB; 2-CB.
The DEA has stated its intention to issue a final order
as soon as possible after the expiration of 30 days
from ·. publication of the Notice of Intent filed on
November 4. 1993.

Supplementary Information supplied by the
DEA:
or 2-(4-bromo-2,5dimethoxyphenyl)-1-ammoethane is structuraiJy similar to the
Schedule I phenylisopropylamine ballucinogens, 4-methyl(S1P or DOM) and 4-bromo-2,5dimethoxyamphetamine (DOB). Like ·DOM and DOB 4bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamine displays high affbuty
for central serotonin receptors and in drog discrimination
studies using rats trained to discriminate either DOM or R()DOB from saline; stimulus generalization occwred in both
groups ofanimals. TheSe data suggest that 4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamine is a psychoactive substance capable of
producing ballucinogenic effects similar, though not identical,
to DOM and DOB. Data in human subjects indicate that 4bromo-2,5-dimethoxy- phenethylamine is orally active at 0.10:2 mg./kg producing an intoxication with considerable euphona and sensocy enhancement whiCh lasts for 6 to 8 hours.
Higher doses have been reported to produce intense and :frightening ballucinations.
DEA:firstencountered4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamiile
in Texas in 1979. Since that time, several other exhibits of 4bromo-2,5-dimethoxy-phenethylamine have been analyzed by
DEA and state forensic laboratories in California, Arizona.
Louisiana, Pennsylvania, Iowa, and Florida. Clandestine laboratories producing 4-bromo-2,5-dim.ethoxyphenethylamine
were seized in California in 1986 and in Arizona in 1992.1thas
been represented as 3,4-methylenedioxymethampbetamine
(MDMA) and has been sold in sugar cubeS as LSD. More
recently,ithasbeenpromoteciasanaphrodisiacanddistributed
under the brand name of NEXUS whose purported active
ingredient is brominated cathinine. DBA lias recently seized
several thousand dosage units of this
which bad been
produced outside the United States.
... ·
•

The abovedatashowthatthecontinued,

tine production, distribution and abuse of'!-bro1J19-2,S- dime-
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phenethylamine pose an immiilent hazard to the public safety.
·· DEAisnotawareofanycommercial manufacturerorsupplierof4-bromo2.5-dinteth.; oxyphenethylamine in the United States. DEA is also not
awai'e·orany recognized therapeutic use of this substance in the United
States.
Persons who would like to register their objection to such scheduling
shoUld contact: Howard McClain, Jr., Chief, Drug and Chemical Evaluation Section, Drug Enforcement Administration, Wasbington,DC20537.
Telephone: (202) 307-7183.

Selected 1993 CourtDecisions
Concerning Entheogens
United States"· James Daniel Good Real Property (Dec. 13, 1993, No.
92-1180)93 DAR15706

- --'!'
--

Four and one-half years after pollee raided defendant's home, finding 89
pounds of marijuana and asserted drug paraphernalia, the federal government
seized Mr; ·Good's property without prior notice to Good and without an adversaJY
hearing. The forfeltur8 action was taken under 21 USC 881 (a)(7), on the ground
that the property was used to commit or facilitate the commission of a federal.drug
• offense. ·
/ ·
The United States supreme Court held that the government's actions
violated the CUe Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment, and hence were unlawful
Unless emergency circumstances exist, the government must afford notice and a
meaningful opportunity to be heard before seizing real property under the federal cM1
forfeiture law;
.:Comment This.case.follows on the heels of the Court's decision in
Auslkt v. United states (June 28, 1993) .5 09 US_, In which the Court held that
forfeltures .under.2t USC 881(a)(4) and (a)(7) are subject to the OmHationS of the
Excessive Anes Clause; (I.e., that such forfeitures are "punishment," and hence
theY must not be so out of proportion to the defendanrs crime that they become
•cruel and unusual.•)

United States v. Forba (D. Colo. 1992) 806

232

Jhe DEA's 1993 schecluDng of alphaethyltryptamlne (AET) resulted In
large part from the goVemmenrs un&uc:CessfUJ attempt to prosecute of Mr. Forbes
for distributing AET. At the time of the prosecution, AET was not a scheduled
controlled substance. The federal government filed crfmlnal charges against Mr.
Forbes undarthe Controlled SUbstances Analogue Act (21 U.S;C. sec. 813). Mr.
Forbes' motion to dismiss the action was granted arid affirmed on appeal, on the
ground that the ControUed Substances Anak)gue Act. as appg.il to AET was
unconstitutfcnilly vague. The United Sates District Court in Colonllfo explained, "It
Is undisputed that there Is no scientific COnsensus whether AET has a cheirilcal
structure that Is substantially similar to DMT or DET: The govemrRent's own
chemists
on this polnt... ,(therefore}, a defendant cannot detenrilne In
advance of hls.
conduct whether AET is or Is not substantially almllar.to
a controlled .subStance.., (/d. at 237.)
Comm8nt The decision In Forbes was filed on November 20, 1992, and
less.than four montlis later (March 12, 1993) the OEA Issued a final rule placing

A.ET In Sc:hedi.iie 1, ·

'.r\__.· / ·-

..:., ·:.. ,..r:.:·:: ..

United States v.
F.Supp. 1478

(M.D. Fla. 1993) 818

Defendant was charged .with conspiring to
Impart, manufacture and.diStribute melhylenedloxyme
amphetamine (MDMA). He moved to dismiss the charges
on several grounds Including that ttie DEA's actions In
placing MDMA In Schedule I were unlawful. The DIStrlc:t
Court through obvious machinations of reason rejected
the defendanrs arguments, finding that the DEA had
acted within the law In placing MDMA In Schedule 1. Consequently, the court upheld the defendant's conviction.
Comment ThiS Is another maddening case
adding to the checkered legal history of MDMA. MDMA's
scheduling and the subsequent legal battles contesting
the scheduling, clearty revest the DEA's refusal to abide
by the law. At the original hearings on the scheduOng of
MDMA, an Admlnlstnlllve Law Judge (AU) llstenect to
testimony from 33 witnesseS and received 95 exhibit& Into
evidence. Based on all the evidence, the AU recommended that MDMA be placed Into Schedule Ill. The
DEA refused to follow the AU's recommendation, Instead
placing MDMA In Schedule I (effeCtive November 13,
1986). (See 51 Fed. Reg. 38,552..;36,553, octcber 14,
1986.)

The DEA has a pattern of refusing to follow the
recommendation of It& own Administrative Law Judge.
FOf' example, the DEA has reJected the findings of the
Chief Administrative Law Judge of the DEA, .v.1lom after
very extensive hearings on the question of martjuaria's
medical efficacy and safety, ruled that the federal
prohibition against medical marijuana use Is "unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious." The AU ·recommended
that marijuana be made ava!Jable by ptescrtptlon. bespite
the AW's ruling, the DEA. has sir)'lply Ignored the ftnct_in9s
and recommendation and.refuses to move rilarfjuana out . of Schedule 1. There Is ()UJ'I8ntly a lawsuit underway In an ,.
attempt to force the DEA to abide by the AU's ruling, and
a decision in that suit should be forthcoming very soon.

Ex Parte Colbert (Ala. 1992) 615 So.ld 1218
Here, the defendanfs conviction .tor attempted
manufacturing of MDMA Is revenied bY the Alabama
supreme Court•.. The court's decisfon was based on
AJ8bama•s statutory definitiOn of ·"inanuf8cture" which
explicitly excludes, ''the
or compourading of a
controlled substance by an·lndlvldual for his oWil use."
(Ala. Code sec. 20-2-2(14).) The Alabama Supreme
Court reviews the evidence· against the deferidant and
hOldS that even If he Was making MDMA In his apartment
laboratory, and even If he was only one step from
completing the process of producing 175 -250 tablets of
MDMA, the state failed to pniS8nt any evldeilce that he
was making the.drug for anyone 'other than himself.
ConsequenUy, the state failed to pro've trs
against
r
the defendant.'and his conviction was.
. . ·.•.• . . •£.
(Defendanfs sentence, had his
beenJ . .: • :: !.·
reversed, was 12yearslnstatepriscn.) .
' · · ; ·.'.
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United States v. Santlsness (9th Cir.
Or. 1993) 988 F.2d 970
"Defendant managed two stores In
Oregon which seld grow lights, eieetriCaJ
ttansformers, and other Items which have
Innocent uses• .This equipment
also be
used to grow marijuana Indoors." (ld. at 970.)
An employee of the store sold some
equipment to a government undercover agent
after the agent told him he Intended to use It
to grow marijuana. The manager of the store
(the boss of the employee) Was charged with
violating the federal antJ:-paraphemalla statute
(then 21 u.s.c. sec. 8S7, but new 21 u.s.c.
sec.863), plead guilty, and was .sentenced to
16 months In federal jmson. (An increaSed
sentence because of his "managerial
status".) The Ninth
COUrt of Appeals
upheld the sentence, finding that the federal
antJ.paiapherri statute was not !JnconstltutlonaUy vague on.lts.race, and that the
enhancement based on the defendant's
responslbi!Hy was proper. (ld. 972.)

can

State v. Morrison (Neb. 1993) 500 •
N. W.2d 547
This 18 a
opinion by the
Nebraska Supreme court concerning the
• defendant's receipt of over 2000 hits of LSD
through the maD. The case Is noteworthy
because it exposes the U.S. Post Office's
"Express MaiiiNarcotics Profile." This profile
was used by a poStal Inspector to grab the
defendant's mall out of the postal stream.
The package was then presented to a drug
sniffing dog named "Bush," (who alerted to
the package containing contraband) and
finally, after obtaining a search warrant, the
package was opened and its Dl!cit contents
discovered. The opinion discloses the u.s.
Post Office's technique for spotting mall
believed to contain JDe9al drugs. A postal
Inspector testified that.they speclflcally.target
Express Mall because It has a 24-hour
delivery and becaUse the majority of
contraband cases naUonalrY lil the Postal
Inspection service have been In the Express
Mall service. The Inspectors lock for Express
Mall pacliages meeting the following criteria:
the package was·sent from a knoWn "source .
state" for drugs (catlfomla, In this case), the
package Is going from one lndMdulll to
another lndMdual, .the ma!Ong·J8bels ilia hand
written, and the retum addres.s Is fictitious or
Inaccurate. (ld. at 550-651.) In this case, the
Nebraska Supreme Court holds that such
cntri, when added to the positive drug sniff
results, were suffiCient to estabfJSh probable
.
the defendant's package

as

.....

contained contraband.
The other issues dlsc41SSed In
Morrison relate to the validity of: the "noknock'' search warrant executed in this case
("[s]hortly after the postal Inspector delivered
the package to Morrison, officers kicked In or
rammed the door.to Morrison's apartmenf'),
the vaUdHy of the wananUess dog sniff of the
package, whether there Was prosecutorial
vindictiveness ln·the prosecutor ''threat" that
If the defendant didn't plead to the LSD
charge, the prosecutor would add a charge of
unlaWfully possessing psilocybin (Which was
found Inside the home), and whether the
defendanfs moUon for misbial should have
been granted because the prosecutor
Introduced evidence that at the Ume the
defendant received the LSD he "had shoulder
length hair that was rubber-ba!ided." All the
Issues were decided against the defendant
who was convicted of unlawful posseSslcn
with Intent to deliver LSD and possession of

psilocYbJn.

Comment: In U.S. v. Dlln/el
(C.A.5 Mlss. 1993) 982 F.2d 146the "drug
package profile" Is revealed to Include the
following factors: size and shape of package,
taping to seal an openings, handwritten
maUing labels, whether the retum addressee
name matches retum addressee's address,
unustial odors coming from package, whether
to or from cHy Is a drug source cHy, and
whether there have been repeated mailings
between the two people. (See also "drug
package proffle" discussion In U.S. v. Lux
(1990) 905 F.2d 1379.)

State v. Alosa .(N.H. 1993) 623 A.:Zd
218
Defendant mlllled man]uana
through Federal Express, a private mall
carrier. The package was Intercepted by
Fedend Express Security and opened
pursuant to an agreement that,the sender
must sign before Federal Express will ship a
parcel. (Allowing Feclex to Inspect the
package at any time) The defendant argued
that a pol!ce officer's later seizure of the
package was unlawful becatise the officer did
not have a search warrant The court rejects
defendant's argument, noting thafaithough
''the United States Supreme Court ... has
recognized as legitimate person's privacy In
a sealed package sent throUgh the United
States
{ld. at 222), this defendant
sent his package through a private carrier and
gave them the right to open it at any time.

a

--

The package was also addressed to another
person, not the defendant Therefore, the
court finds he had no standing to object that
his reasonable expectation of privacy was
violated. His conviction was consequently
Upheld.

People v. Ryan (1992) 591 N.Y.S.2d
218
Another case lnvoMng a package
sent via Fedend Express, this time opened to
reveal932.6 grams or mushrooms containing
psilocybin. The def8f1dant (the flnlll recipient
of the package) was charged with attempted
possession of a controlled substance In the
second degree. He did net contest the
seizure of the package, but rather argued that
New York's law explicitly defines the offense
of second degree poesesslon as "knowingly
and unlawfully possesslng...sbc hundred
twenty-fiVe mDRgrams of a haUuCinogen."

(N.Y Pen. L. sec. 220.18{5]; N.Y. Pub. Hlth.
L sec. 3306fl)[d)(19].) He argued that Iavis
language placed a burden on the govemment
to prove that he knew the mushrooms
contained at least 82:5.mg's psilocybin. The
court of appeal rejected his argument. The
court held that knowledge of the requisite
weight .of the pure psilocybin contained Wilhln.
the mushrooms Is not an element of the
crime. (ld. at 220-221.) ·The state must
simply prove that a defendant knew the
mushrooms contained psilocybin, and that
the actual weight of the psRocybln Itself was
at least 82:5 mg's. Here, the state had proved
the.defendant knew the mushrooms
contained psilocybin, and a forensic scientist
for.the state pollee testified that a unlfonn
sample or 140 grams of the mUshrooms yield
well In excess of 625 mi!Rgrams of psilocybin.
Accordingly, the court of appeal held that the
state successfully proved Its case against
appellant. (For his crime, the defendant was
sentenced to an obscene Indeterminate
prison tenn of 10 years to life, based In part
en a prior felony conviction.)

Coming Next Issue:

The Best States For
Religious Peyote Use.
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